THE LUXE LIFE
Waterfall, South Africa

“WATERFALL IS A secure, technologically advanced

grounds. Further upmarket neighbourhoods are the

first-world city within easy reach of South Africa’s main Waterfall Country Estate and the Waterfall Country
economic hubs,” says Willie Vos, CEO of Waterfall

Village Estate. Both have their own clubhouse, which

Management Company. “It offers a luxurious lifestyle, includes a well-equipped gym, tennis courts and
giving residents and their children the freedom

pool, with reciprocal access to each other’s facilities.

to move around among beautiful bushveld and

   But Waterfall is not only concerned with the

grassland, and to walk safely to school.” By living on

aspirations of its wealthiest residents. “We cater

the estate – and actively participating in the residents’ for all income levels,” says Willie. “One of our
association – Willie stays in touch with the needs of

retirement villages even has flats in addition to

Waterfall’s inhabitants, who give him regular feedback. free-standing houses. So people with more modest
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   The 2,200-hectare Waterfall development is built

incomes can have a very good life here too.

on what was once the Waterval farm, first owned

Additionally, there are six schools, from nursery

by the Gibson brothers who arrived from England

to senior high, for our resident families.”

in 1871. They bred cattle and ran a stagecoach

   Properties are sold on a 99-year leasehold

business between Johannesburg and Pretoria. And it

basis, with an automatic option to renew. “Since we

is Waterfall’s proximity to these business centres – a

began selling them seven years ago, many of our

25-minute drive to both cities – that is still one of its

properties have doubled in value – so many buyers

main attractions.

are finding them an attractive investment. More

   The site encompasses land for residential, retail,

importantly, they offer security and unsurpassed

commercial, warehousing, light industrial and even

quality of life in a vibrant urban environment.”

mining use. It is South Africa’s largest ever mixed-use

   The Waterfall residential estates are contained

development. From the outset, the planners’ vision

within aesthetically integrated, non-intrusive security

was one of convenience: for businesses to be able

walls, with public roads running between them.

to run their operations and house their staff in one

The perimeters are patrolled at all times, and entry

environment. A number of substantial multinational

is possible only through a system of clearance

organisations have already based their South African

measures. There is a speed limit of 40 kph on the

headquarters there, in the development’s central

interior roads, to ensure the safety of children

business district – the area known as Waterfall City –

playing outside or walking or cycling to school.

which includes the iconic Mall of Africa.

   “After winning Best Mixed-Use Development

   For staff to live well at Waterfall, the developers

in South Africa and Africa for the past four years

needed to offer a range of residential property wide

at the International Property Awards, we’re thrilled

enough to represent the full spectrum of incomes.

that Waterfall won Best International Mixed-Use

At the most prosperous end, the premium Waterfall

Development 2017/2018,” says Willie. “It’s finally

Equestrian Estate sits on a hilltop surrounded by

being recognised as the world-class city it truly is.”

lush paddocks, bridle paths and landscaped

— www.waterfall.co.za
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